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Weekly Services

Sunday Morning    

Bible Study          9:45 AM          

Worship             10:45 AM                                              

Sun. Day/Evening   Groups

Wed Bible Study  7:00 PM

             MINISTER

Joel Solliday: 208-743-2711

                ELDERS

Doyle Dawes: 208-836-5718

Cal Groen: 208-602-8165

Randy Thornton: 208-758-3289

              DEACONS

Education – Rick Richardson

Finance – Tom Hill

Outreach – Mark Whittaker

       AREAS OF SERVICE

Building – Ken Vogtman

Custodian – Ron & Cindy Roberson

Fellowship – Joe & Carrie Bieren

Grounds – Cody & Doyle Dawes

Music Ministry – Ron Roberson

Secretary – Renee’ Hill

Technology – Eric Kjorness

Technology – Cody Dawes

Lewiston Church of Christ
February 17, 2019

Lewiston church of Christ
302 Southway Ave

Lewiston, Idaho 83501
Phone: (208) 743-2711

Email:office@lewistonchurchofchrist.org 
Web Site:www.lewistonchurchofchrist.org
Joel: minister@lewistonchurchofchrist.org

Time is on Our Side 

We have no defense whatsoever against the steady march of time. It is a 
tireless tyrant and an undefeated foe. Without a hope that transcends time, 
we are goners. 

The essence of Christianity is that we look to Jesus for a hope beyond time. 
It is not a hope conjured up to appease our anxieties, but rather, a hope we 
inherit. 

“Inheritance” is one of the most important words in the Bible. Jesus 
explained His kingdom priorities using financial terms like “inheritance”, 
“treasure”, “profit” (“What does it profit a man...?”), and so on. His point was 
that worldly finances (or values) do not begin to measure up to the value of 
our inheritance as God’s children. 

The apostle Paul spoke of giving thanks to the Father who qualifies His 
children “to share in the inheritance of the saints in Light.” (Colossians 1:12).
Paul also saw the Holy Spirit as a “deposit” who guarantees our inheritance 
(Ephesians 1:14). In short, He enables us to live with the assurance that 
time is on our side. 

The apostle Peter wrote of a “living hope,” rooted in the resurrection of 
Jesus, into which we are re-born to obtain an “inheritance” that will never 
perish, spoil or fade. It is being kept in heaven for us (I Peter 1:3-4), and 
heaven is timeless!

WARNING! This priceless imperishable inheritance comes with serious 
terms that we must not ignore. Paul wrote, “No immoral, impure or greedy 
person… has any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God.” 
(Ephesians 5:5). Ouch!

Clearly, time is not our greatest enemy.  Sin is. The good news is that there 
is still time to repent and seek God’s forgiveness through Jesus. So just for 
now, time is on our side! 

__________
Joel Solliday
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